Closer now
1. You Know My Love /Víš, lásko/ (O. Soukup / B. Janíček-M. Skalka)
2. Silent Song I Sing /Tichá píseň/ (M. Penk / B. Janíček-M. Skalka)
3. Everyone Lies /Málo mě zná/ (L. Štaidl/L. Štaidl-M. Vačkář)
4. Save Poets Of Love /Básníci/ (O. Soukup / B. Janíček-M. Skalka)
5. Sommer Days Are Gone /Léto/ (F. Janeček / B. Janíček-M. Skalka)
6. Follow The Boys (Ted Murry / Benny Davis)
7. Nothing New Makes The World Go Round / Nic nového pod sluncem/ (O. Soukup / J. Krůta-M.
Bukovič)
8. Fight by lovin´/Útoč láskou/ (M. Penk / B. Janíček-M. Skalka)
9. Closer Now /Blízko nás/ (L. Štaidl / B. Janíček-M. Skalka)
10. Take My Hand /Dej mi ruku/ (P. a P. ORM / J. Fischer-M. Skalka)
11. My Butterflly /Bělásek/ (Ladislav Štaidl / Miroslav Černý-M. Skalka)
12. Where Is Your Lovin´/Když láska schází/ (L. Štaidl / M. Černý-M. Skalka)

YOU KNOW MY LOVE /Víš lásko/
----------------

There in my mind you find the rooms
In every room there's sound
In some you can hear those happy tunes
And in other you fall down

You know my love I just try to look over
World is so strange when I don't know my part
I'd love to say something wise and I'm tryin'
Words could be meant from my heart

Where - where to go what room to choose
Help to find door for me
Fear - there's fear that I could lose
'Cause my eyes are blind to see

You know my love I just try to look over
World is so strange when I don't know my part
I'd love to say something wise and I'm tryin'
Words could be meant from my heart

You know my love I just try to look over
World is so strange when I don't know my part
I'd love to say something wise and I'm tryin'
Words could be meant from my heart

You know my love I just try to look over
World is so strange when I don't know my part
I'd love to say something wise and I'm tryin'
Words could be meant...

SILENT SONG I SING /Tichá píseo/
------------------

Brand new day is commin' my way
I'm slowly walkin'
Pace by pace I follow the sun
I hear it talkin'

My luck is here on Earth everywhere
My hand I'm reachin'
All that I long for and I hope for
Lead me now

Silent song I sing
When I feel what I want to feel
Trees are just prayin' right for me
And I know it's really real

Stormy weather is commin' just now and then
My heart is cryin'
But I know one day the sun will shine

And I'll be flyin'

And all those sunny days will be here again
And I'll be walkin'
And I will calmly dream my dream
Feel how I'm crawlin

Silent song I sing
When I feel what I want to feel
Trees are just prayin' right for me
And I know it's really real

Silent song I sing
When I feel what I want to feel
Trees are just prayin' right for me
And I know it's really real right for me
And I know it's really real

EVERY ONE LIES /Málo mi zná/
--------------

Childhood like magic horse dissappeared
Making no sound
Took away happy days with mam and daddy
Around

Memories of the first ball
World looked so handsome and tall
Then waving good-by and there it was
First crowded hall

Every one lies Every one lies who says
I'm reasing
When I say love when I say love
Love isn't easy

How I need success and fame
Want all men whisper my name
Walk high up in the skies thinking
Hey you're all the same

Every one lies Every one lies who says
I'm reasing
When I say love when I say love
Love is like breething

I only seem to be mad
But something's got to be said
I shall be always like I shall be always like that

All right I'm simple and dreaming
But why should I change
Trying to see something say something

Is it so strange

Good luck and troubles take turns
I have some very good friends
With them I feel so fine walk and talk
Holding their hands

Every one lies Every one lies who says
I'm reasing
When I say love when I say love
Love isn't easy

How I need success and fame
Want all men whisper my name
Walk high up in the skies thinking
Hey you're all the same

Every one lies Every one lies who says
I'm reasing
When I say love when I say love
Love is like breething

May be I'm mad now and then
Loving as much as I can
I can love only one I can love
Only one man

SAVE POETS OF LOVE /Básníci/
------------------

Writing poems of their life
Something they cut like a knife
In a while they caress you
Make you - feelin' blue

And you can meet them now and then they are all over
Eyes opened and the will to save the world
They go and fight with the dark
Tender fighters and biters
They just come and go
They're whiter then the snow
Right now they change the world
Belong to nice girls and lovin'
They just come and go
They're whiter than the snow
Save the poets of love!

Writing poems in the streets
They do know wjat livin' means
They can feel what's bright what's dark
They talk - do not bark
Poets they know that fire is just fire

Investigating the ocean of their truth

They go and fight with the dark
Tender fighters and biters
They just come and go
They're whiter than tghe snow
Right now they change the world
Belong to nice girls and lovin'
They just come and go
They're whiter than the snow
Watch out and save and save
Save poets of love!

They go and fight with the dark
Tender fighters and biters
They just come and go
They're whiter than tghe snow
Right now they change the world
Belong to nice girls and lovin'
They just come and go
They're whiter than the snow
Watch out and save and save
Save poets of love!
Of love

SUMMER DAYS ARE GONE /Léto/
-------------------It's fadin' out
Cold are the days
It's fadin' out
Split are our ways
Time of my tears
No tenderness
Gone are the stars
Comes loneliness
It's fadin' out
Days are so short
Summer is gone
I beg for more
Where is your smile
Left is the pain
Pain in my soul
Heart full of rain

Summer days are gone
When I used to be with you all days and nights
Summer days are gone
Your face seems to be far away - no more lights
Summer days are gone
And my heart full of memories is cryin' out

Summer days are gone
Don't you hear me my love I'm just callin' loud

Hearin' the songs
We used to know
Whispering the words
Won't let me go
My summer love
Where have you gone
It's cold outside
And I'm alone

Summer days are gone
When I used to be with you all days and nights
Summer days are gone
Your face seems to be far away - no more lights
Summer days are gone
And my heart full of memories is cryin' out
Summer days are gone
Don't you hear me my love I'm just callin' loud

Summer days are gone
Don't you hear me my love I'm just callin' loud

I FOLLOW THE BOYS

-----------------

I'll follow the boys wherever they go
I'll follow the boys cause in my heart I know
I know that somewhere, somewhere along the way
I'll find my love my own true love, some day

Then, there'll be no place too far no ocean too wide
Wherever he goes
I'll be right by his side.
So, I'll follow the boys and wait until the time till that boy that I'm following is mine
Then, there'll be no place too far no ocean too wide
Wherever he goes
I'll be right by his side.
So, I'll follow the boys and wait until the time till that boy that I'm following is mine

NOTHING NEW MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND /Nic nového pod sluncem/
------------------------------------

I'm drinkin' juice
And the night is so young
Smoke gets into my sleepy eyes
Singin'the blues
Juke-box can be a fun
Where are you with your lovin' smiles?

Hey, hold me, now hold me
I'm so easy to' cheer
Way out in the dark
Tere's something something I fear

Nothing new makes the world go round
Only love can move high mountains
Nothing new makes the world go round
And I love you in the same old way
Nothing new down on the ground
Only love can find clear fountains
Nothing new makes the world go round
Only love is here to stay

You´re a little late
Maybe I came here soon
Lost in the easy-goin' crowd
Hey, keep your date
Come to dance to our tune
Give me your love and say it loud
Hey, hold me, now hold me
I'm so easy to' cheer
Way out in the dark
Tere's something something I fear

Nothing new makes the world go round
Only love can move high mountains

Nothing new makes the world go round
And I love you in the same old way
Nothing new down on the ground
Only love can find clear fountains
Nothing new makes the world go round
Only love is here to stay

Nothing new makes the world go round
Only love can move high mountains
Nothing new makes the world go round
And I love you in the same old way
Nothing new down on the ground
Only love can find clear fountains
Nothing new ...

FIGHT BY LOVIN' /Utoe láskou/
--------------

First
You can use so hard
Oh how strong you are
Kods know all around
Wall
There's the wall inside
Don't try to look oh so tough

When you love
Don't be shy

Fight by lovin'
And spread it all over
'Cause lovin' is your winnin' ball
Fight by lovin'
'Cause love's so much stronger than fist you will find after all

Fist
Can be opened now
And by magic
It's a lovin' palm
World
It's just longin' now
For some caressin' hands
On its side
Don't be shy

Fight by lovin'
And spread it all over
'Cause lovin' is your winnin' ball
Fight by lovin'
'Cause love's so much stronger than fist you will find after all

Fight by lovin'
And spread it all over

'Cause lovin' is your winnin' ball
Fight by lovin'
'Cause love's so much stronger than fist you will find after all

CLOSER NOW /Blízko nás/
----------

Closer now
Like birds and bees
Right in the trees
I wanna fly high
Please let it be me I wanna feel sweet smells of lovin', oh
Closer now
My rufflin' hair
Fly in the air
My heart's beatin' fair
And it is just more desire for love, you know

Don't want to play with love
'Cause I'm longin' for more
Loves' not a game - I feel the heat
It's a strong feeling I can't stand it no more
My heart does open wide the door

Don't want to play with love

'Cause I'm longin' for more
Loves' not a game - I feel the heat
It's a strong feeling I can't stand it no more
My heart does open wide the door

I'm feelin' the heat
It's burning so deep
I'm cryin' for more I need your love
Closer now
Closer now

TAKE MY HAND /Dej mi ruku/
------------

You and me are brand - new in our lovin'
Hearts do beat - like they are only one
Take my hand and tell me that you're longin'
Just hold me' cause there's now here to run
C'mon take my hand and go
Mile by mile we'll walk so slow
Walk so slow
Like a river's flow
I won't say no

Take my hand

And side by side
We'll walk the world
Our lovin' has to grow up don't you to know
Take my hand
And feel the heat here's a lot to meet
Instead of runnin' on please take it slow
Take it slow

Climbin' up that hill that is our lovin'
Stars above are shinin' oh so bright
Have to tell you that I need your huggin'
And I feel that you will treat me right
C'mon take my hand and go
Mile by mile we'll walk so slow
Walk so slow
Like a river's flow
I won't say no

Take my hand
And side by side
We'll walk the world
Our lovin' has to grow up don't you to know
Take my hand
And feel the heat here's a lot to meet
Instead of runnin' on please take it slow
Take my hand
And side by side

We'll walk the world
Our lovin' has to grow up don't you to know
Take my hand
And feel the heat here's a lot to meet
Instead of runnin' on please take it slow
Take it slow

MY BUTTERFLY /Bilásek/
------------

My head spins around
When I start to drive my car
Time is runnin' fast
And it almost makes me cry
Really feel so down and out
Suddenly I hear the sound
Silent sound of butterfly
Two white wings slip through
They are slippin' through
They are slippin' through my mind

Blutterly woke up and he's flyin' up and down
Windows all around he is trapped inside alone
Have no fear my butterly
Sit right on my hand and calm down

I will surely let you out
You'll be flyin' high
Up there to the sky
To the meadows you long for

My butterfly
My little butterfly
Can't wait to set you free again
Hope you're feelin' just the same
My butterfly
My little butterfly
I know that it is not the end
I´d love to fly you understand
My little butterfly

You're so close to me more than you will ever know
Please do understand every now and then I'll go
I´ll be flyin' oh so high
With you I can touch the sky
Silent sound of butterfly
Two white wings slip through
They are slippin' through
They are slippin' through my mind

My butterfly
My little butterfly
Can't wait to set you free again

Hope you're feelin' just the same
My butterfly
My little butterfly
I know that it is not the end
I´d love to fly you understand
My little butterfly

My butterfly
My little butterfly
Can't wait to set you free again
Hope you're feelin' just the same
My butterfly
My little butterfly
I know that it is not the end
I´d love to fly you understand
My little butterfly
My little butterfly
My butterfly

WHERE IS YOUR LOVIN' /Když láska schází /
--------------------

Everyday you keep in touch
You know all those heroes
One day it's just Pet Shop Boys

The other Depeche Mode
You´re the one to dig Boy George
You know all about Prince
You´re the friend of hitparades
But of nothing more

Why don't you hear the words that I say
Why don't you try to call me your baby
More than you know I don't want to play
´Cause I just miss your sweet tender touch
Hope you get to know
Chat I'm feelin' low
I can only ask
Where is your lovin'

You´re the first to know the news
No one knows your sources
You seem that you never lose
You are No. 1
You should better quit that game
You keep playin on
You're the one that
I long for grows on and on

Why don't you hear the words that I say
Why don't you try to call me your baby
More than you know I don't want to play

´Cause I just miss your sweet tender touch
Hope you get to know
Chat I'm feelin' low
I can only ask
Where is your lovin'

Why don't you hear the words that I say
Why don't you try to call me your baby
Hope you get to know
That I'm feelin' low
I can only ask
Where is your lovin'
Where is your lovin'
Lovin

